SITE PLAN REVIEW COMMITTEE
MEETING AGENDA & STAFF REPORT
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
SPRC STAFF COORDINATOR:
Item 1.

Thursday, January 21, 2016
7:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Courthouse Plaza; Cherry/Dogwood Conference Rooms (109/110)
Samia Byrd, 703-228-3525

FBC Use Permit Review – Village Center PRELIMINARY PROPOSAL
Review of Proposed Modifications

7:00pm–10:00pm

(RPC#s 14-059-028; 14-059-035, -036, and -041; 14-059-044, and -045)
Planning Commission and County Board meetings – tentatively scheduled for
February 2016.
Matt Mattauszek (CPHD Staff), 703-228-0493, mmattauszek@arlingtonva.us
Note: This is a Form Based Code (FBC) project. This is not a Site Plan
project; however, the meeting will follow a format similar to SPRC. The
primary purpose of this special meeting is to review and gain feedback on
proposed FBC modifications prior to the public hearings that would be
associated with this application (see Background section).

The Site Plan Review Committee (SPRC) is comprised of Planning Commission members, representatives from
other relevant commissions and several appointed citizens. The SPRC reviews all site plans and major site plan
amendments requests, which are submitted to the County Board and the Planning Commission for consideration.
The major responsibilities of the SPRC are the following:
1.

Review site plan or major site plan amendment requests in detail.

2.

Advise the Planning Commission by recommending the appropriate action in regard to a specific
plan and any conditions, which it might determine to be necessary or appropriate.

3.

Provide a forum by which interested citizens, civic associations and neighborhood conservation
committees can review and comment on a particular plan, or the effects that the proposed project
might have on the neighborhood.

In order to save copying costs, staff has selectively chosen the reduced drawings to be included in this package.
The complete full size drawings are available for review in the Arlington County Zoning Office, 10th Floor,
Courthouse Plaza, 2100 Clarendon Boulevard.
For more information on the Arlington County Planning Commission, go to their web site
http://commissions.arlingtonva.us/planning-commission/
For more information on the Site Plan public review process, go to the Arlington County Planning Division’s web
site on Development Proposals/Site Plans
http://www.arlingtonva.us/Departments/CPHD/Planning/applications/site_plans/CPHDPlanningApplicationsSite_
plansMain.aspx
To view the current Site Plan Review Committee schedule, go to the web site
http://commissions.arlingtonva.us/planning-commission/sprc/
For more information on Columbia Pike Form Based Code, go to the web site
http://projects.arlingtonva.us/neighborhoods/columbia-pike-form-based-codes/
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AGENDA: Thursday, January 21, 2016
1. Introduction to team and project
2. Process to date, meeting purpose and SPRC role for this project (staff)
3. Overview of FBC requirements for subject site (applicant)
4. Presentation of requested modifications (applicant)
a. FBC regulations for modification of alley design
b. Proposal and issue with compliance
c. FBC regulations for modification of Required Building Line (RBL)
d. Proposal and issue with compliance
e. FBC regulations for modification of finished floor elevation
f. Proposal and issue with compliance
5. SPRC/PC and AWG discussion
Site Location:

130,429 square-foot site (2.99 acres) located in the Columbia
Pike Revitalization District – Village Center Node. The site is
bounded by Columbia Pike to the south, S. George Mason Drive
to the east, and residential properties to the north and west.

Applicant Information
Developer
Orr Partners
11180 Sunrise Valley Drive, Suite 300
Reston, VA 20191
David Orr
(703) 855-1781
david.orr@orrpartners.com

Attorney
Walsh Colucci Lubeley & Walsh, PC
2200 Clarendon Boulevard, Ste. 1300
Arlington, VA 22201
M. Catherine Puskar
(703) 528-4700
mcpuskar@arl.thelandlawyers.com

Architect
Kishimoto Gordon Dalaya PC
1300 Wilson Blvd, Suite 250
Arlington, VA 22209
Chris Gordon
(202) 338-3800
cgordon@kgdarchitecture.com

Civil Engineer / Planner
VIKA Virginia, LLC
8180 Greensboro Drive, Ste. 200
Tysons, VA 22102
Jeff Kreps
(703) 442-7800
kreps@vika.com

Landscape Architect
Oculus
2401 17th Street NW Suite 201
Washington, DC 20009
Don Hoover
(202) 548-5010
don@oculus.info

Retail Architect
Mushinsky Voelzke Associates
1200 G Street NW #250
Washington, DC 20005
Jim Voelzke
(202) 682-2822
jim@mva-arch.com

Traffic Consultant
Wells + Associates
1420 Spring Hill Road, Ste. 610
McLean, VA 22012
Michael Pinkoske
(703) 917-6620
mrpinkoske@wellsandassociates.com

Dry Utility Consultant
Davis Utility Consulting
4025 Fair Ridge Drive, Suite 200
Fairfax VA 22033
Zach Polk
(703) 296-1243
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BACKGROUND: FBC Administrative Regulation 4.1.2 calls for an applicant to prepare the
necessary plans and information for the County staff team to review a proposal with the FBC
Checklist. Once an applicant has sufficiently complied with the FBC requirements, staff
convenes a meeting with the FBC Advisory Group (AWG) to review the plans with the Checklist
and verify compliance. After that step is completed and the applicant has finalized the plans, a
formal application can be filed with the County. The FBC application triggers the formal review
process to either: a) approve the project administratively if the site area is less than 40,000 square
feet and no modifications are requested, or b) hold public hearings by the Planning Commission
and the County Board for review of projects larger in site area size of 40,000 square feet or any
project that includes requests for modification of the FBC.
In addition, the Administrative Regulations 4.1.2 specify an additional review meeting for those
applications that include modifications to FBC regulations that impact the overall site and
building layout, either a special AWG meeting or other meeting. The review meeting
participants include Planning Commission members – since the Commission ultimately would
consider applications with requests for modifications, Form Based Code AWG members, and
neighbors of the project site. A meeting, similar to the SPRC meeting format, has been used in
the past to provide an opportunity for the AWG and Planning Commission members to learn of
and weigh in on proposed modifications associated with a FBC redevelopment proposal. The
meeting gives an applicant an opportunity to present the proposal and for the community, AWG,
and Planning Commissioners the opportunity to ask questions and provide feedback to the
applicant and staff. After the meeting, staff and the applicant can discuss how to proceed with
the FBC application.
The Applicant proposes to redevelop the commercial shopping center located at the northwest
corner of the Columbia Pike and S. George Mason Drive intersection with a Form Based Code
project. The FBC designates this site with the Main Street Building Envelop Standards (BES),
specifies special height limits of 54’ at the northern end of the site, and requires a new town
square open space to be provided with redevelopment at the block corner of Columbia Pike and
S. George Mason Drive. Specifically the proposal includes:
 A multi-story building, with six (6) stories fronting each Required Building Line (along
two streets and the proposed town square) and five (5) stories at the north end of the site;
 Approximately 81,530 square feet of ground story retail, including a new grocery store;
 Approximately 365 upper-story residential units;
 A new public town square;
 Streetscape improvements;
 Alley access along the west and northern property lines for parking/service access; and,
 A three-level underground parking garage with approximately 604 parking spaces.
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The following provides additional information about the site and location.
Site Information/Existing Development: The approximate 2.99 acre site (130,429 square feet) is
comprised of three parcels and is located in the Village Center note with Columbia Pike and S.
George Mason Drive street frontages. The property is currently developed as a one-story,
commercial shopping area with approximately 35,600 square feet of gross floor area. The Food
Star grocery store is located in this shopping center, with other inline retail shops. Adjacent and
surrounding land uses are as follows:
To the north:

A townhouse development immediately to the north; zoned “R10-T” and
designated “Low” Residential (1-10 units/acre) on the GLUP.
Single family residential development to the northwest, along S. Taylor Street;
zoned “R-6” and designated “Low” Residential (1-10 units/acre) on the GLUP.

To the west:

The Tanglewood Condominium, a mid-rise multi-family development, sits to
the west, with Columbia Pike frontage (4241 Columbia Pike); zoned “RA8-18”
and designated “Low-Medium” Residential and within the Columbia Pike
Special Revitalization District on the GLUP.
The Laurel Green Condominium, a townhouse development, sits to the west,
fronting on S. Taylor Street; zoned “RA8-18” and designated “Low-Medium”
Residential and within the Columbia Pike Special Revitalization District on the
GLUP.

To the east:

Across S. George Mason Drive, multiple buildings including a small
commercial office building; a bank; a gas station, and retail; zoned “C-2”, “C1”, and “R-6” and designated as “Service Commercial” and within the
Columbia Pike Special Revitalization District on the GLUP.

To the south:

Across Columbia Pike, the Barcroft Apartments; zoned “RA8-18” and
designated “Low-Medium” Residential and within the Columbia Pike
Neighborhoods Special Revitalization District on the GLUP.
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S. George Mason Drive

Exhibit 1: Existing Site

Columbia Pike

Zoning: The site is split-zoned: “C-2” Service Commercial Community Business District and
“R-6” One Family Dwelling District.
General Land Use Plan: The site is designated “Service Commercial” and within the
Columbia Pike Special Revitalization District on the GLUP, making the area eligible to
redevelop under the FBC.
Neighborhood: The site is located within the Barcroft School and Civic League. It is
adjacent to the Alcova Heights and Douglas Park civic associations.
Columbia Pike Initiative – A Revitalization Plan (2005 Update): The Plan specifies new
development with heights up to 6 stories within 200 feet of Columbia Pike for the subject
property with a maximum height of 54’ beyond 200 feet from Columbia Pike. The 2005 CPI
Update identifies the block corner to be occupied with a new public open space. The existing
buildings are not identified on the list of Historic Buildings.
Form Based Code: The property is within the Village Center node. The Regulating Plan
designates this area with the Main Street Building Envelope Standard along both the
Columbia Pike and S. George Mason Drive frontages. In addition the Regulating Plan
designates a public open space, a town square. Required Building Lines are established
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along both street frontages and the northern and western edges of the proposed open space,
all building edges that face the public realm. For Main Street BES, three to six stories are
required. The Regulating Plan, like the CPI Plan, indicates a maximum building height of
54’ for the northern portion of the site. The buildings are not designated for Full or Partial
Building Preservation.

DISCUSSION:
Development Proposal Overview: In July 2015, the applicant submitted a preliminary FBC
application pursuant to the FBC Administrative Regulations 4.1.2. Beginning in May, the
Applicant has also been meeting with staff and community members on the proposed public
open space, concurrent with staff’s review of the redevelopment project. The redevelopment
proposal includes a rezoning request for a portion of the property from “R-6” to “CP-FBC” and a
use permit request to develop a six-story structure containing 365 residential units and
approximately 83,530 square feet of retail uses, including a new, full-service grocery store. In
addition, the proposed development includes a new public open space.
Below is a summary of the proposed development, proposed site layout and a rendering
depicting the facades along Columbia Pike and S. George Mason Drive.

Permitted/Required
Site Area
Subject proposal comprises
RPC #s 23-043-017, -018, -019
Columbia Pike Form Based Code Requirements
Site Density
Residential Use
Limit not prescribed in the FBC
Retail/Civic Uses
Limit not prescribed in the FBC
Grocer
50,000 square feet
Building Envelope Standard
Main Street frontage type
Multi-story, mixed use buildings
Height
Main Street frontage type
3 Story minimum;
6 Story maximum

Special Note: 54’ height maximum
for structures further than 200’
from the Columbia Pike RBL
Public Open Space
Town Square
Private Open Space
Main Street frontage type

54 feet maximum

Proposed

365 units
20,000 square feet
50,000 square feet
Multi-story, mixed use buildings
6 stories, as measured along each of
the four (4) Required Building Lines
along Columbia Pike, S. George
Mason Drive, and two public square
frontages
54 feet for structures further than
200’ from the Columbia Pike RBL

Town Square
22,150 square feet

Town Square
22,150 square feet

15% of Buildable Area minimum:
Buildable Area – 86,887 sq. ft.
(Min 15% = 13,034 sq. ft.)

16 % of Buildable Area
(13,900 sq. ft.)
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Vehicular Parking
(365 units) Resident
(365 units) Visitor
(82,000 sq. ft.) retail

Bicycle Parking
Resident Parking
Visitor Parking
Employee Parking
Customer Parking
Green Building Standards
Main Street frontage type

Min. 1 space / unit (365 spaces)
Min. .125 space / unit (46 spaces)
Min. 1 space / 1,000 sq. ft.
(82 shared spaces)
Max. 1 space / 1,000 sq. ft.
(82 reserved spaces)

365 (reserved) spaces
46 (shared) spaces
111 (shared) spaces

Min. 1 space / 3 units ( 122 spaces)
Min. 1 space / 50 units ( 7 spaces)
Min. 1 space / 25,000 GFA ( 4
spaces)
Min. 1 space / 5,000 GFA ( 13
spaces)

122 spaces
9 spaces
6 spaces

Standard not prescribed in the FBC

None proposed

82 (reserved) spaces

15 spaces

Use Permit Request and Form Based Code Compliance: The proposed development is
subject to a special exception use permit approval because the subject site is larger than 40,000
square feet, the proposed building footprint exceeds 30,000 square feet, and the applicant is
requesting modifications to the Form Based Code. The following discussion highlights the main
areas of compliance as required by the FBC.
The Regulating Plan (map): The Columbia Pike Form Based Code (FBC) Village Center
Regulating Plan specifies which Building Envelope Standard (BES) applies to each property, and
specifically establishes the parameters for how the street frontage shall be built. The BES sets
forth regulations pertaining to building height, building placement, and permitted uses on parcels
within the District. In this case, the subject site is identified by the Main Street BES frontage
(see exhibit 2) which generally calls for a multi-story building, 3-6 stories in height. The
Regulating Plan also specifies the build-to-lines limiting the extent of new development and
framing existing and future public streets. The Regulating Plan also indicates the subject site is
required to provide a public square within a portion of the buildable area along the intersection of
Columbia Pike and S. George Mason Drive. Alleys are specified in the northern and eastern
property lines (see parking and loading below for more discussion).
Uses and Height: The proposed development includes ground-floor retail and residential uses in
the upper stories, consistent with the Main Street BES frontage. The proposed 6-story building,
contains 365 residential units and is located within the Buildable Area. Portions of the building
located beyond the first 200’ measured from Columbia Pike are within the prescribed height
maximum of 54 feet.
Open Space: The approximate 13,900 square foot interior courtyard exceeds the minimum 15%
of the Buildable Area requirement for private open space which is complemented by rooftop
amenity space for the residents of the building. In addition, the proposed public square,
approximately 22,150 square feet in size, is designed consistent with the FBC standards for
squares and will be available to the public through a public access easement.
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Exhibit 2: Village Center Regulating Plan

Exhibit 3: 950 S. George Mason Drive Site Layout
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Parking, Loading and Alleys: The proposal includes a 3-level, underground parking garage with
604 spaces, and alleys along the western and northern property with parking access to and from
Columbia Pike and S. George Mason Drive. Access to the parking garage will be provided from
both alleys, while loading access will be provided from only the northern alley. Four on-street
parking spaces will also be provided along Columbia Pike where ground floor retail is located.
Loading for the site will be provided from the northern alley with access to S. George Mason
Drive. The proposal includes 4 loading docks, two of which will be dedicated to the grocer,
while remaining two will be shared by other retail tenants and residents of the building. The
proposal also includes 128 reserved bicycle spaces and 24 shared spaces for visitors. Employee
bicycle parking will include lockers and shower facilities.
Design: Multiple entrances to ground-floor retail would be provided along each Required
Building Line (RBL) which are found along Columbia Pike, S. George Mason Drive and two
sides of the public square. The primary residential entrance would be located in the corner of the
public square, adjacent to other retail entrances and served by multiple pathways providing
pedestrian circulation to parking and adjacent streets. Proposed redevelopment would also
provide streetscape improvements along Columbia Pike and S. George Mason Drive including
undergrounding of utilities and introduction of street trees, street furniture and on-street parking.
The applicant has complied with the architecture standards specified in the Form Based Code for
the entire building. The proposed development intentionally distinguishes the 6-story portion of
the building along Columbia Pike from the one that is limited to only 54 feet in height along S.
George Mason Drive. The primary wall materials are comprised of various brick colors, cast
stone, and some fiber cement siding. Fenestration levels are within acceptable levels for both
ground and upper stories. Along each of the four RBL frontages, the Discrete Vertical Façade
Composition regulation was satisfied through the following elements:
 Clearly distinct ground-story composition from the upper stories
 Different bay rhythms along each frontage
 Change in elevation of roofline
 Different exterior wall materials
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Exhibit 4a: Southern RBL façade along Columbia Pike

Exhibit 4b: Western RBL façade facing public square
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Exhibit 4c: Northern RBL façade facing public square

Exhibit 4d: Western RBL façade along S. George Mason Drive
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Exhibit 5: Renderings of the proposed building and public square

Streets: The proposed building includes south frontage along Columbia Pike and east frontage
along S. George Mason Drive but will be separated from both arterials by a public square on its
southeast corner. There are no other street connections through this site as it is surrounded by
other residential buildings to the west and north. S. George Mason Drive will maintain its
overall cross-section width of approximately 80 feet, however, each travel lane will be reduced
in width, the median will be removed, bike lanes will be introduced and right turning lane along
the site will be extended. On-street parking will only be introduced along Columbia Pike, near
retail entrances located towards the western end of the site.
Sidewalk and Pedestrian Circulation: The proposed development will include wider sidewalks
along Columbia Pike and S. George Mason Drive as specified in the Form Based Code. The
streetscape along both arterials will meet requirements including a minimum 6-foot clear
sidewalk, 6-foot furniture zone, and 2-foot shy zone adjacent to the building. Additional
pedestrian connections are proposed along the northern alley where access will be provided to
the outdoor terrace located above the alley. The public square will provide pedestrian access
between parking, various retail and residential entrances, outdoor seating areas, and sidewalks
located along Columbia Pike and S. George Mason Drive.
Public Transit: The site is currently served by ART buses 41 and 45 as well as Metro buses 16A,
B, E, G, H, J, K, P, X and 22A, B, C and F. The existing bus stop along the western side of S.
George Mason Drive will remain in its general location, adjacent to the proposed building and
public square.
Fire Access: Fire access will be provided via access from S. George Mason Drive, Columbia
Pike, and both alleys. The proposed development has been reviewed by the Fire Marshall and
determined to meet the Fire Code requirements for this project.
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Modifications to the Form Based Code: The County Board, in the past, has approved
modifications for projects related to height of first floor relative to fronting sidewalk elevation,
Required Building Line (RBL) and alley locations, and streetscape details. The following
presents an overview of the proposed modifications to the Form Based Code. FBC
modifications are outlined in Article 11.1.8.C of the Zoning Ordinance and state the following:
1. Proposals that do not conform to the Form Based Code
(a) The County Board may modify the provisions of the Form Based Code upon a finding
that, after the proposed modification, the subject development will better accomplish the
purposes and intent of the FBC than would the development without those modifications
and that the proposed uses will not:
1) Affect adversely the health or safety of persons residing or working in the
neighborhood of the proposed use;
2) Be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or improvements in the
neighborhood; and
3) Be in conflict with the purposes of the master plans of the County
(b) Pursuant to a use permit application, the County Board may modify only the following
requirements of the Form Based Code. Provided, however, that after such modifications,
the County Board is still able to make the finding called for in subsection 1(a) above.
1) Height of first floor relative to fronting sidewalk elevation;
2) RBLs for the location of new alleys or streets, for historic buildings and for
existing parking garages as of February 25, 2003;
3) Breaks between buildings;
4) Streetscape details; and
5) Design issues related to the inclusion of existing or historic building or mature
trees.
The applicant requests three modifications to the Form Based Code, all of which represent
elements of the FBC that may be considered and modified by the County Board.
Proposed Modification #1: Alley location shown on the Village Center Regulating Plan.
The FBC requires alleys to be provided to the rear of all lots. In some cases, such as the subject
site, alley locations are included on the Regulating Plan. Due to the topographical constraints on
this site, which include a grade change of approximately 40 feet between the southeast and
northwest corners, the applicant is proposing to modify the design of the alleys. Since the alleys
need to meet certain grades along Columbia Pike and S. George Mason Drive, and considering
their parking access and loading functions to serve the proposed development, the proposal does
not provide a continuous alley connection around the new building as shown on the Regulating
Plan. Instead, each alley segment is designed to provide the amount of distance needed to
provide safe fire access to the building, sufficient access to parking ingress and egress, and
necessary area to meet loading requirements for proposed retail and residential uses.
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Proposed Modification #2: Location of the Required Building Line (RBL) shown on the Village
Center Regulating Plan along the western edge of the public square.
The Required Building Lines (RBLs) are shown on the Regulating Plan, framing the building
edges along Columbia Pike, S. George Mason Drive and the public square. The applicant
proposes to modify the location of the RBL located along the western edge of the public square
by bending the plane of this particular RBL, resulting in two new building edges that closely
follow the existing RBL location shown on the Regulating Plan. This adjustment would not
decrease the size of the square.
Proposed Modification #3: Finished floor elevation requirements along Columbia Pike.
Columbia Pike frontage includes a 20-foot change in topography and presents several challenges
to providing entrances for residents and visitors into the building directly from the public
sidewalk and for those accessing the public square. In an effort to meet finished floor elevation
requirements for ground floor retail, the proposed design includes a secondary sidewalk which
runs along the building face, providing accessible entrances to retail entrances along Columbia
Pike. It also provides an accessible path to an interior hallway which leads to elevators with
direct access to the grocery store and public square.
Due to the significant change in topography along this edge of the site, the retail level on
Columbia Pike represents the 2nd story when wrapping the corner onto the western edge of the
public square. The ground floor along that western edge of the public square is represented by a
different story which is tucked below the Columbia Pike retail as a result of the grade change.
Both levels represent retail spaces in order to comply with FBC requirements for ground story
uses that apply along Columbia Pike and the public square. Parking is prohibited from
occupying these spaces and is required to be set back at least 30 feet from the Required Building
Line (RBL) into the building.
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SPRC Neighborhood Members for this Use Permit:
Melanie Wilkins
Sandy Farrow
Brian Glenn
Jim Kirkpatrick
Pilita Malari

Form Based Code Advisory Working Group:
Rosemary Ciotti - Chair
Mark Cole
Betty Siegel
C. Eugene Hubbard
Chris Kupczyk
Kathy Guernsey
Ed Miltenberger
Noreen Quill
Linda Dye
James Smith
Stefanie Pryor
Takis Karantonis

Planning Commissioner Chairing This Item:
Nancy Iacomini

Staff Members:
Matt Mattauszek
Jennifer Smith
Dennis Sellin

CPHD Planning
CPHD Planning
DES Planning

